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P. E. Department To
Present Spartan Revue
In Auditorium Feb. 3
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Gridders

Total To Include Roundtrip
Ticket. Dinner. Rally,
Game Admission
Granting a special price to
Jose State students, Southern
cific officials set the fare to
Francisco for the 1.T.S.F. g a
February 12, at 61.75.

San

This total will include a round trip ticket, bus fare, dinner,
rally, and game admission, according to Bob Free, chairman of
the rally committee.
"Excursions have been held hetore during the football season,
but I think this is the first for
a basketball trip to San Francisco,"
Free stated.
With 300 signed to take the
trip, a special dance car will be
provided. At least 100 will have
to purchase tickets to assure the
trip, in which case a special car
will be attached to a regular
San Francisco bound train.
Dinner and rally will take place
at Clinton’s Cafe on Powell street
downtown San Francisco.

Dr. Jessie Graham, assistant
professor of commerce of the collego faculty, has been included!
among the 60 prominent educatore
from leading universities throughout the country who will serve
as guest instructors during th.
1937 summer session at the University of Southern California, it
has been announced by Dean Les ter B. Rogers; U.S.C. summer seaeon head.
Dr. Graham will leave San Jesse
the first of next month to supervise business education in the Los
Angeles schools. She will begin
Instruction at the Metropolitan
High scHool the first of February.
On June 18 Dr. Graham will become instructor at the
U.S.C.
loaner session.
Mr Weber Meadows of Tucson,
Antona, will replace the
commerce
professor here during her absence.
--
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se Kiwanis Club honored
the glob -trotting Spartan football
Isquad at a luncheon yesterday, fettog the gridders for the show
I made while in Hawaii where they
I turned back the two strongest
!teams in the Islands.
SPARTANS LAUDED
Chairmen and masters of ceremony were Kiwanians A. E. Bachrodt and M. R. Bookwalter, hon.
orary squad members, who ac companied the team on the midPacific jaunt. Lauding the Spartans for the spirit shown, Me.
Bachrodt stated that the luncheon
would create a brotherly feeling
between the club members and
those traveling representatives of
the city of San Jose.
Each member of the squad was
introduced by Mr. Bookwalter, who
praised the team and declared
them to be worthy of receiving
the invitation in the form of a
contract to represent the mainland
in the Island Shrine game next
year.
DEGROOT THANKS
Coach DeGroot thanked the
club members who have done so
much towards supporting the
team, and especially members
Bachrodt and Bookwalter, and
then in turn introduced Captain.
elect Glen DuBose. DuBose preDented Captain Les Carpenter with
a medal from the team given as
a token of the esteem of the entire
squad.
Joe Repose, winner of the recent
California’s Hour, and the Wood wind trio, also of radio fame, en tertained the squad and members
of the club during the luncheon.
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D. James To Speak
In Psych Class Here
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S. P. Sets Special Kiwanis Club tommittee Puts
Fare To U. S. F.
Junior Prom Bids
12Entertains
Game February
On Sale In Quad

Faculty Membe r
To Teach At USC
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Big Advance Sale; Junior
Girls To Sell Remaining
Programs At 11
Junior Prom bids will be sold
in the quad between 11 and 121
o’clock today.
That the few remaining bids
will be collected from individual
salesmen who still have a few left,
and put on sale in the quad booth
was announced late yesterday by
general chairman Jack Marsh.
COMMITTEE PLEASED
"The advance sale on the dance
has pleased even members of the
_,,_committee," stated Marsh yesteruuy, ’Late
.
Friday afternoon all the
bids had been taken from the
Controller’s office.
We believe
that we can get together be.
tween 35 and 40 bids which have
not been sold by members of the
Junior class," continued Marsh.
The advance sale of bids, according to Clara May Hanna and
Virginia Hastings, members of the
committee, has been the best in
the history of the school
SOLD BY GIRLS
Bids will be sold in the quad by
feminine members of the class,
"We believe that Clara May
Hanna, Virginia Hastings, Betty
Brucla, Joy Erbentraut, Marie
Blakely, Betty Baker, Frances
Scott and Amy Silva will be more
successful in selling the bids than
Don Walker, Gruber, or myself,"
stated John Diehl yesterday.
All members of the Prom corn mittee are urged by Marsh to be
present at a special meeting
around the quad booth today at
nom;

Quarter’s Second Newman Club To
Noon DanceToday Hold Open H ouse
Ram or shine, the second noon
dance of the quarter will be held
at 12:30 today, under the direction
of Dick Lane, in charge of all
noon dances for the quarter.
To be k n own as a "record
dance", music will be provided
through transcription means, with
recordings furnished through the
courtesy of radio station KQW.
Public address system of the
school will be used, however, under
supervision of Bill Girdner.
If the weather seems suitable
at noon the dance will be held as
usual in the quad, but if adverse
conditions prevail, the hallways in
front of Morris Dailey auditorium
will he used.

Dr. Maude Merrill
James, member of the
Stanford faculty, will
Hleak concerning the new Stanford
revision of the
Benet intelligence
lest at Thursday
evening’s meeting of the class in
Modern Problems in Psychology,
to be held in
Room 110 from 7 to
9.
Dr. James is
connected with the
Juvenile court
in Santa Clara
county and worked
with Dr. Lewis
Miss Verna Temple, instructor
Terman on the
revision. The of the girls who take charge of
Weekly meetings
of this class, Pey- the school’s nursery for pre-school
cnology 105,
are open to visitors
children, spoke to girls in the classroom nursery course yesterday
morning on child health, nutrition

Open house will be held by the
Newman club at the clubhouse
Wednesday from four to six. Miss
Alice Schween, new director of
the organization, will be chairman.
Students, whether or not they are
members of the Newman club,
are invited to attend the open
house. Bowling, ping pong, and
dancing will be the entertainment
of the afternoon.
Virginia Perry, president of the
Newman club, announces that bids
for the invitational winter semiformal which will be held next
month will be issued at the Open
la,use Wednesday.

International Relations
Club Invites Student
Miss Temple Talks
Attendance At Meet
Class
To Nursery

Pre -Teachers To Meet

The Freshmen
pre-teachers are
elated to
meet at 11:00 this mornin the Little
Theater.
Miss Lydia hones,
appointment
SP CretetIT,
will speak, and the Mumketeern.
campus quartet will entertain with
several numbers.

and clothing.
That there is a correlation between the child’s physical wellbeing and mental development was
indicated by Miss Temple. Parents
and teachers of these children get
together for conferences and a so
;
dal hour frequently, she said.

Gil Bishop Produces 1937 Edition; California’s Hour
Participants. Portal And Sweeney,
Orchestra Feature Show
Having silently laid plans for these many weeks, impressario
Gil Bishop, formally known as Graduate Manager C. Gilbert Bishop,
yesterday announced to the San Jose State college campus at large
that the second edition, the 1937 number of the annual "Spartan Revue"
will be presented by the men’s Physical Education Majors on Wednesday evening, February 3.
Headlining old favorites, such as

Free

Student

Acimittance
To Plays
Free student admittance to all
plays on Wednesday and Thursday evenings has been announced
by Mr. Hugh Gillis, director of
Dramatics, beginning with "Spring
Dance" February 10, 11, and 12.
During the week before the
play’s prOduction, students who
wish to attend must present their
student body cards at the Controller’s office, where they may reserve tickets.
RESERVE TICKETS
On the night of the presentation, these reserved tickets will
be given out at the door of the
Little Theater before 8:00 o’clock.
After this hour tickets will no
longer be held.
On Friday evenings students
will be charged 25 cents; on any
night outsiders will be admitted
for 50 cents.
GIRLS’ SCHOOL
With Gary
Simpson,
Vivien
Wood, Harold Randle, Ona Hardy,
June Chestnut, and Lavelle Smith
in leading roles, "Spring Dance"
should be quite successful with college students inasmuch as the ac_
tion takes place in a girls’ boarding school at a time when a num_
her of Yale men have been invited
for the school’s spring dance.
Written by Philip Barry, this
play is a fast modern comedy with
many crazy situations, states Mr.
Gillis. Assisting in direction of this
play will be Bill Gordon, while Pete
Mingrone will be stage manager.

Coleman Studios

To Leave Today, ,.

La Torre proofs will be available
for the last time today.
According to Editor Robert Rector, the Coleman Studios of Oakland will quit the campus at 5
p.m. this evening.
All students who have not received their proofs are urged to
do so immediately, as selections
for the yearbook pictures should
be made while the studios are still
on the campus.

and Portal, and new campus talent, according to Bishop, majordomo of the show last year, the
1937 version should provide a good
show at Morris Dailey auditorium.
Tentative arrangements of the
revue will feature the participants
of the "California’s Hour", The
Woodwind Trio, Musketeers, Miss
Bruce Wilbur, and Joe Rapose.
These performers will be part of
an entire unit, consisting of a
thirteen piece orchestra, a total of
twenty acts, blackouts, solos, and
a series of dancing routines.
The dance routines, according
to reports, bring to light the terpsichorean skill of the members
of ..the _varsity football., squad,
which will attempt to exhibit variations of the Hawaiian dances
learned in the Islands.
DeWitt Portal, boxing and frosh
football mentor, handles the role
of master of ceremonies for this
second annual revue given by the
physical education group.

poytress Speaks
On Administration
Political and economic problems
facing the administration as Presldent Roosevelt goes into his second term of office will be the
basis of the talk to be given by
Dr. William Poytress, head of the
social science department, in his
weekly lecture to the Behind the
News class this morning at 11
o’clock.
r.
oytress said he will
discuss, in particular, the outlook of the present labor and
social problems. This class will
include possibilities
in labor
strikes throughout the country,
including the San
Francisco
waterfront strike and the "General Motors "sit down strike"
in the east.
Under the economic phase discussion will follow the trend
which the Social Securities Act
is liable to take under the administration.
RIGHT OR LEFT?
Possibility of Roosevelt either
turning to the right or left wing
of the government will occupy a
part of the discussion, Poytress

said.
In his speech of last week Dr.
Poetress discussed the outcome of
I
tlye nolitical situations in 8urope
at the present time, and the posAccording to Editor Rector
sibility of other nations becoming
not oh-,
those students who
involved in the Spanish civil war.
but
who
Lain their proofs today,
would like to make a selecti’m for ’
their annual picture, may do so
by traveling to Oakland and the
Coleman Studios any time before
TUESDAY
the first of March.
Deceethdll with YMI here
8 o’clock.
Pre eri --Rion meeting
Little Theater, 11:00.
Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh, Education
‘"r.rItlESDAY
instructor, last week observed;
eTonal Relations
student teachers in San Benito
cl
--ting, 4 o’clock,
and Monterey counties.
non
4
Girls interviewed were Elizabeth
’ lrientation group
Dooling in San Benito. Anita Wefflorris Dailey,
erling, Gonzales; Ann StolIch, Mon-

In order to stimulate interest in
associations between races, the International Relatiode club has invited every interested student to
attend their weekly meeting which
will be held at four o’clock on Wednesday in Room 24.
One of the foremost campus organizations of last year. the club
suspended activities last fall quarter due to a dirth of members. Interest in the club has again risen,
and they have been functioning
since the beginning of this quarter. terey.

I

Mrs. Walsh Supervises!

CALENDAR

P. E. Department To
Present Spartan Revue
In Auditorium Feb. 3
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Gridders

Total To Include Roundtrip
Ticket, Dinner. Rally,
San Jose Kiwanis Club
the glob-trotting Spartan
Game Admission
Granting a special price to San
Jose State students, Southern Paedic officials set the fare to San
F’rancisco for the U.S.F. game,
February 12, at $1.75.
This total will include a roundtrip ticket, bus fare, dinne r,
rally, and game admission, according to Bob Free, chairman of
the rally committee.
"Excursions have been held be fore during the football season,
but I think this is the first for,
ahasketball trip to San Francisco,’
Free stated.
With 300 signed to take the
trip, a special dance car will be
provided. At least 100 will have
to purchase tickets to assure the
trip, In which case a special car
will be attached to a regular
San Francisco bound train.
Dinner and rally will take place
at Clinton’s Cafe on Powell street
in downtown San Francisco,

Dr. Jessie Graham, assistant
professor of commerce of the coltego faculty, has been included
3111 ong the
e 60 prominent educator-3
from leading universities through,Jut the country who will serve
111 guest instructors during the
1937 summer session at the UrnU,ersity of Southern California, it
us been announced by Dean Les
’er B. Roger,, U.S.C. summer ses
-ion head.
Dr. Graham will leave San J9sti
he first of next month to super tee business education in the LoAngeles schools. She will begin
instruction at the Metropolitan
High se5001 the first of February.
On June 18 Dr. Graham will become instructor at the U.S.C.
summer session.
Mr. Weber Meadows of Tucson,
Mama, will replace the commerce
Profeseor here during her absence.

Dr. James To Speak
In Psych Class Here

:et

Number 67.

Dr. Maude Merrill James,
memher of the
Stanford faculty, will
’peak concerning the new Stanford
’evision of the Benet intelligence
teat at Thursday
evening’s meet’IFS of the class in Modern Prohems in
Psychology, to be held in
loom 110 from 7 to
9.
Dr. James is
connected with the
Juvenile court in
Santa Clara
’untY and worked with Dr. Lewis
erman on the revision. The
weelOY meetings of this class, Psychology 105,
are open to visitors
- - -

The. Freshmen pre teachers are
e_ed
41 to meet at 11:00 this morn10g in the Little
Theater,
8a Lydia trines, appointment
keZtarY, will speak, and the Mum-

Big Advance Sale: Junior
Girls To Sell Remaining
Programs At 11

honored
football
isquad at a luncheon yesterday, fetJunior Prom bids will be sold
ing the gridders for the show
in the quad between 11 and 12
made while in Hawaii where they
o’clock today.
turned back the two strongest
That the few remaining bids
teams in the Islands.
will be collected from individual
SPARTANS LAUDED
salesmen who still have a few left,
Chairmen and masters of cereput on sale in the quad booth
mony were Kiwanians A. E. Bach- ’wasand
announced late yesterday by
rout and M. R. Bookwalter, hongeneral chairman Jack Marsh.
orary squad members, who acCOMMITTEE PLEASED
eompanted the team on the mid"The advance sale on the dance
Pacific jaunt. Lauding the Sparhas pleased even members of the
tans for the spirit shown, Mr.
committee," stated Marsh yesteriBachrodt stated that the luncheon
day.
would create a brotherly feeling
"Late Friday afternoon all the
between the club members and
bids had been taken from the
those traveling representatives of
Controller’s office.
We believe
the city of San Jose.
I that we can get together be Each member of the squad was
tween 35 and 40 bids which have
introduced by Mr. Bookwalter, who
not been sold by members of the
Praised the team and declared Junior class,"
continued Marsh.
them to be worthy of receiving
The advance sale of Ma, a,Cthe invitation in the form of a
cording to Clara May Hanna and
contract to represent the mainland
Virginia Hastings, members of the
in the Island Shrine game next
committee, has been the best in
year.
the history of the school.
DEGROOT THANKS
SOLD BY GIRLS
Coach DeGroot thanked the
Bids will be sold in the quad by
club members who have done so
feminine members of the class.
,much towards supporting the
"We believe that Clara Miry
team, and especially members Hanna, Virginia Hastings. Betty
Bachrodt and Bookwalter, and Bruc:i, Joy Erbentraut, Marie
then in turn introduced Captain - Blakely, Betty Baker, Frances
elect Glen DuBose. DuBose pre- Scott and Amy Silva will be more
tented Captain Les Carpenter with successful in selling the bids than
a medal from the team given 29 Don Walker, Gruber, or myself,"
a token of the esteem of the entire stated John Diehl yesterday
squad.
All members of the Prom comJoe Repose, winner of the recent mittee are urged by Marsh to he
’
L11 ,
" present at a special meeting
wind trio, also of radio fame, en - around the quad booth today at
tertained the squad and members wee
of the club during the luncheon

Quarter’s Second Newman Club To
Hold Open House
Noon DanceToday
Rain or shine, the second noon
dance of the quarter will be held
at 12:30 today, under the direction
of Dick Lane, in charge of all
noon dances for the quarter.
To be known as a "record
dance", music will be provided
through transcription means, with
recordings furnished through the
courtesy of radio station KQW.
Public address system of the
school will be used, however, under
supervision of Bill Girdner.
If the weather seems suitable
at noon the dance will be held as
usual in the quad, but if adverse
conditions prevail, the hallways in
front of Morris Dailey auditorium
wilt
be used.

Open house will he held by the
Newman club at the clubhous,
Wednesday from four to six. Miss
Alice Schween, new director of
the organization, will be chairman.
Students, whether or not they are
members of the Newman club,
are invited to attend the open
house. Bowling, ping pong, and
dancing will be the entertainment
of the afternoon.
Virginia Perry, president of the
Newman club, announces that bids
for the invitational winter semiformal which will be held next
month will be issued at the Open
house Wednesday.

Gil Bishop Produces 1937 Edition; California’s Hour
Participants, Portal And Sweeney,
Orchestra Feature Show
Having silently laid plans for these many weeks, Impressario
Gil Bishop, formally known as Graduate Manager C. Gilbert Bishop,
yesterday announced to the San Jose State college campus at large
that the second edition, the 1937-number of the annual "Spartan Revue"
will be presented by the men’s Physical Education Majors on Wed-

Free Student
Admittance
To Plays
Free student admittance to all
plays on Wednesday and Thursday evenings has been announced
by Mr. Hugh Gillis, director of
Dramatics, beginning with "Spring
Dance" February 10, T1, and 12.
During the week before the
play’s prdiduction, students who
wish to attend must present their
student body cards at the Controller’s office, where they may reserve tickets.
RESERVE TICKETS
On the night of the presentation, these reserved tickets will
be given out at the door of the
Little Theater before 8:00 o’clock.
After this hour tickets will no
longer be held.
On Friday evenings students
will be charged 25 cents; on any
night outsiders will be admitted
for 50 cents.
GIRLS’ SCHOOL
Vivien
With Gary Simpson,
Wood, Harold Randle, Ona Hardy,
June Chestnut, and Lavelle Smith
in leading roles, "Spring Dance"
should be quite successful with college students inasmuch as the ac- ,
tion takes place in a girls’ boarding school at a time when a number of Yale men have been invited
,
for the school’s spring dance.
Written by Philip Barry, this
play is a fast modern comedy with
many crazy situations, states Mr.
Gillis. Assisting in direction of this
play will be Bill Gordon, while Pete
Mingrone will be stage manager.

Coleman Studios
To Leave Today
-La Torre proofs will be available
for the last time today.
According to Editor Robert Rector, the Coleman Studios of Oakland will quit the campus at 5
p.m. this evening.
All students who have not received their proofs are urged to
do so immediately, as selections
for the yearbook pictures should
be made while the studios are stall!
on the campus.

According to Editor Rector,
those students who can not obtain their proofs today, but who
would like to make a selection for
their annual picture, may do so
by traveling to Oakland and the
In order to stimulate interest in
Coleman Studios any time before
associations between races, the Inthe first of March.
ternational Relatiodb club has invited every interested student to
attend their weekly meeting which
will be held at four o’clock on Wed Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh, Education
nesday in Room 24.
One of the foremost campus or- Instructor, last week observed
ganizations of last year, the club student teachers in San Benito
suspended activities last fall quar- and Monterey counties.
Girls interviewed were F.lizabeth
ter due to a dirth of members. In a tin risen [’Montag in San Benito, Anita Web
b h
I uas
Ann Stotich, Mon and they have been functioning erling, Gonzales;
since the beginning of this quarter. terey.

International Relations
Club Invites Student
Miss Temple Talks
To Nursery Class Attendance At Meet

Miss Verna Temple, instructor
of the girls who take charge of
the school’s nursery for pre-school
children, spoke to girls in the classroom nursery course yesterday
on child health, nutrition

Pre.Teachers To Meet Imorning
and clothing.

Poo

1937

S. P. Sets Special Kiwanis Clu6 Committee Puts
Fare To U. S. F. Entertains Junior Prom Bids
Game February 12
n)ale Ifl ’,uaci

Faculty Member
To Teach At USC

0

26,

That there is a correlation between the child’s physical wellbeing and mental development was
indicated by Miss Temple. Parents
and teachers of these children get’
and a sors. cetenPus quartet will enter- I together for conferences
...a with several
cial hour frequently, she said.
numbers,

Mrs. Walsh Supervises

nesday evening, February 3.
Headlining old favorites, such as
the adagio dance team of Sweeney
and Portal, and new campus Went, according to Bishop, majordomo of the show last year, the
1937 version should provide a good
show at Morris Dailey auditorium.
Tentative arrangements of the
revue will feature the participants
of the "California’s Hour", The
Woodwind Trio, Musketeers, Miss
Bruce Wilbur, and Joe Rapose.
These performers will be part of
an entire unit, consisting of a
thirteen piece orchestra, a total of
twenty acts, blackouts, solos, and
a series of dancing routines.
The dance routines, according
to reports, bring to light the terpsichorean skill of the members
of ..the ..varsity football, squad,
which will attempt to exhibit variations of the Hawaiian dances
learned in the Islands.
DeWitt Portal, boxing and frosh
football mentor, handles the role
of master of ceremonies for this
second annual revue given by the
physical education group.

Poytress Speaks
On Administration
Political and economic problems
facing the administration as President Roosevelt goes into his see ond term of office will be the
basis of the talk to be given by
Dr. William Poytress, head of the
social science department, in his
weekly lecture to the Behind the
News class this morning at 11
o’clock.
Dr. Poytress said he will
discuss, in particular, the outlook of the present labor and
social problems. This class will
include
possibilities
in
labor
strikes throughout the country,
Including the San
Francisco
waterfront strike and the "General Motors "sit down strike"
In the east.
Under the economic phase discussion will follow the trend
which the Social Securities Act
is liable to take under the administration.
RIGHT OR LEFT?
Possibility of Roosevelt either
turning to the right or left wing
of the government will occupy a
part of the discussion. Poytress
said.
In his speech of last week Dr.
Portress discussed the outcome of
‘‘,e oolitic& situations in Europe
at the present time, and the possibility of other nations becoming
Involved in the Spanish civil war

CALENDAR
TUESDAY
Fisrkethall with YMI here
"t 8 o’clock.
meeting
Pre ed -stion
Little Theater, 11:00.
-f"lESDAY
e- -tonal Relations
-tiny, 4 o’clock.
ci
4
Ron
’ Orientation group
rtOrris

Dailey,
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Is Your Name
In This List?
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-i’Special Council
Meeting Called
Ourselves
esu
Off By Becker

Just

The following students have not
By Or, T. W. MacQuarrie
filled
out publicity data cards in
Dedicated to the best interests ot San Jose State
the Publication’s office.
Of
Poblitbsd wary school ;day by tlw Associated Student. of Saa Joss Mahe Cans
"CAMPUS HEADS CONDEMN
Persons whose names appear in
banthat
l’iliered as seriind CIA., mailer at the sin lose Post Office
afraid
I’m
SMOKING".
this column are requested to see
1445 Battik VIM Siningl
Pets, of Glob. Printing Co.
olumbia 435
the Daily Thurschly
Miss Berta Gray at their earliest ner line in
Subscription 7$c per quarter or 51.511 per year.
It
overshot the mark.
convenience in order to complete morning
Special session of the
FRANK BRAYTON
E DITOR
was sensational, of course, and it
Audi,:
the records.
JAMES MARLAIS
SPORTS EDITOR
probably did inspire mingled cheers council which was called for last
Clyde Hockett, Warren Hodges,
WILBUR KORSMEIER
COPY EDITOR
and sneers, but I doubt u it rep- night by Student Body President
Blanche Hogan, Jean Holloway,
BURTON ABBOTT
B USINESS MANAGER
resented the real spirit of that Paul Becker failed to materiang,
Kathleen Huberty, Thomas HodPhone Columbia 2229 .
Organization’s meeting Wednesday due to the absence of Neil Thomas
son, Escner Hulen, Marion Hunt,
evening. The supporting write-up controller of student affairs.
DAY EDITORS
Allan Jackson, Rosilind Jacobs,
According to Becker, Thoaas.
MondayJack Marsh
TussdayCharles Leong
was excellent. I doubt if it warKatherine,
Jenkins
Robert
James,
WednesdayMarion Starr
ThursdayEmmet Britton
ranted that rather misleading head. presence was needed to decide da
Edith Jett, Clark Johnsen, Nedra
FridayJeanne Morehead
It was a good cussions of budgets, which the
Johnson, Richard Johnson, Stephen
COPY DESK
meeting. Most of council plans to stuuy in an effort
Lauris
Johnson,
Johnson,
Eloise
Virginia Bates
Jim Bailey
Caroline Walsh
Jeanne Morehead
the leaders of the to better understand the formulat.
Jones, Hazel Joos, Dale Kane, JosVivian Erickson
Bill Rodrick
Marian Schumann
were trig of budgets for the year 19373I
campus
Maxine Walther
Victor Carlock
Mar
Kelly
ephine Keller Charles
AWARD SYSTEM
They
there.
garet Kent, Race Kent, .Herlbon
SPORTS DESK
Also carried over from last iveek,
seemed to reflect
Kerrigan, Charles Kerwin. Harold
Ben Johnson
Walt Hecox (assistant)
Jack Marsh
the whole range and slated to come to attention
Bob Work
Wilbur Korsmeier
Jim Cranford
John
Kinkade,
Hulme
Kibby,
Ray Minners
Keith Birlem
of student atti- last night were athletic awes’
Knight, Lillian Kraft, Esther Lai tude from those for the fall quarter. Submitted
BUSINESS STAFF
pale. Eleanor Larmon, William
Frank Olson
who hate to see last Monday night by Graduate
Ftejeana James
Bill Evans
Laughlin, Elizabeth Lee, Theresa
Herschel Harsha
Georgianna Kann
anyone else look Manager C. Gilbert Bishop, the
James
Lewis,
Lemke,
Miriam
t o award list was tabled pending
comfortable
Linane, Ora Lindquist, Warren
desires study of the list and of Use award
Loel, Robert Laken, !sibyl Lords. those who think their own
in all system. The list concerned muds
Grace McBurney, Donald Mc- and habits take precedence
from football, soccer, and water*
situations.
George
Carthy, Doris McCormick,
polo.
by
impressed
I
was
agreeably
McFadden,
McDonald,
Norman
APPROPRIATION
William McGonagle, Arthur Mann, the fine, friendly expression of
Also being held over through
Responsibilities can be listed in two categoriesthose that are Dorothy Markwad, James Mar- opinion, by the give and take of
the council’s failure to meet we
wished upon us, and those we seek for ourselves. But regardless of shall, Beulah Martin, Jack Martin, the discussion.
It was largely an upper division an appropriation petitioned for by
the head under which they fall, the duties concerned cannot be Ralph Martin, Mary Mascovich,
Ray Ituf, music manager. The si
Jane Matthews, Edna Mayhew, group, I should judge, and most
neglected without disrupting the normal routine.
lotment concerned funds to go into
Estelle Maynard, James Mazzoni, of those present had been in the
the annual music creative writing
And to detour from the "usual path" breeds confusion.
Charles Meissner, Vincent Merritt, college two years or more. If we
Admitted, yes, that changes become necessary from time to Caroline Miller, Earl Miller, Harry are transients on the campus it contest.
time, but we do not hesitate in assuming that the non-appearance Millet, Lois Mitchell, Barbara makes a difference in our feeling These topics will formulate the
body of discussion of the next
of yell leaders at important athletic contests has not become a Moore, Jane Moorehead, Celia of responsibility. One of our dif- meeting, which should see them
Morris, Mary Mortensen, Pearl ficulties at San Jose has always
necessary change.
finished if Mr. Thomas is able to
Moulden, Roscoe Murry, Norman been our large lower division and
In short, the whole story can be told in seven words.. WHERE Naegle,
attend, or if they decide to go
Edward Nakano, Lucile our somewhat smaller upper divWERE THE YELL LEADERS SATURDAY NIGHT?
Neely, Winifred Nellis, Clifford ision. So many students are here ahead without him.
One yell leader was elected at the start of the Fall quarter. Nelson. Donald Nelson, Lloyd only a short time that it is imposTwo assistants were appointed to aid their chief. That makes three. Newgren, Anna Nixon, Charles sible to inspire a general sense of
Nixon,
Hiram
O’Kelly,
Robert belonging. Many of our people are
if our calculations are correst.
looking forward to a change of colWhat happens at Saturday’s game with the University of San Olmstead, Bernice O’Neill, Neeifore leges and live in the future
rather
Ordonio. Frederick Orem, Ruth
Francisco?
Parrish. Phyllis Pennebaker, Grace than in the present. That condition
By VICTOR CARLOCK
Approximately 2000 fans turn-out to see the Spartans and the Peticlerc, Mary Pexton, Oliver merely adds to the responsibility
(NOTE: Not meant as compel.
enthusiasts
those
of
1000.
Dons fight it out. We venture to say that
Pierce. Rocci Pisano. Frank Polito, of the four-year students, those
tion for either Charles Leon(l
Donald Pressley. Charles Preston. who plan to graduate and who will
were San Jose State students.
or Jim Bailey’s columns. This
ever afterward claim San Jose
team’
Jane
Price.
White
Mary
Rrunty,
and
Gold
Verta
determined
that
sad’
on
’go
they
Did
merely a revival of "Stuff IT
State as their college home. The
THEY DID NOT! THOSE 1000 YELLED THEIR HEARTS OU I Puri-dun. William Radunich, Jean
Things", which appeared a in
Personality of any college is largeRamage,
Howard
Randles.
Lloyd
times in the Daily last year)
THEY STOOD UP ON THE SEATS IN FRONT OF THEN! Rauch. Ronald
Redman, William ly in the hands of the graduates.
AND CHEERED LIKED MANIACS.
Quite simply, and I hope senaRegan. William Reimund, Virginia
Sometimes the profs
We ask just this. COULDN’T ONE OF THOSE THREE Renfrew, Agnes Rittimann, wii. ibly. I am in favor of having a
coed in their attempts at hue,
place
where
students
may
smoke
THERE?
BEEN
HAVE
Robinson,
bert
YELL I.EADERS
Geraldine Rodgers
For instance, Dr. James Della(
if they wish to. Also another place
Already we (-an hear three distinct "No’s", with three impregnable
(known to intimate friends a,
where
those
who
do
not
wish
to
an no
alibis echoing not far behind, which brings us back to the topic MISS
smoke may be free from annoy- Uncle Jimmy) was giving
hallucinationi
of "Responsibilities".
ance. While the great majority of ample of a case of
Psyche.
Out of that trio of yell leaders, someone should have made an
us are considerate and truly in- to his class in Abnormal
reprobnii
ogy.
He
old
told
of
two
terested in the appearance and
appearance.
Second in a series of eight lec- safety of college property, there who were subject to the DTs. One
To say the least, let’s hope it doesn’t happen again.
tures sponsored by the Home Is always that careless individual of them was coming out of the
Economics department for the who makes it necessary to limit bar as another went in.
Parent Teacher’s association of the general freedom.
"Oh Bill! We’ve got to cutest
the sixth district will be given
Accidents and unnecessary dam- this drinking," said Joe as
Wanted: One Hedger’s "Intro. to Thursday at 10 o’clock in Room age are bound to happen in any staggered out. "I’ve just seen a
Spartan Knights, the regular
at bargain 1 of the Home Economics de- group as large as ours.
with red
luncheon today will be followed by Western Civilization"
While I lot of green lizards
See Leong partment.
don’t believe in limiting all of spots, and now I’m cured kr
an important business meeting. All price by poor scholar.
Miss Verna Temple, teacher in IIR for the careless selfishness, the good."
active Knights should be present. at Spartan Daily.
the Home Economics department, poor habits, and downright stup"What do you mean, pow
will be the speaker at the meeting idity of a few, it is a condition cured," cried the other. "I see
Sheaffer
white
and
Back
Lost:
Junior high majors, your dues
return to Lost Thursday. Her topic will be "The we have to meet and must consider of those things on your forehead
are now payable at the education fountain pen. Please
Parent’s Responsibility In Habit it simply as a part of our respon- right now."
and Found or to Don Walker. Reoffice, Room 61.
Building".
Uncle Jimmy’s joke got 55 5’
sibility. It is too bad to have to
ward.
Each of the series of eight lec- determine the personality of the roarious reception from Ma dffi
tures will be conducted by a mem- college on their account, but we
Special secondary and junior
Will the following Kappa Phi
lie
ber of the Home Economics de- cannot risk life and property
high high majors meet Wednesday
Something else that should
if
look in their Co-op
please
members
partment
at 5:00, Room 161.Miss Toles.
we can avoid it. Those who are interesting to psychology students
boxes: Jean Myers, Peggy McDanwhich
considerate, well mannered, and in- is the persistent manner in
Mildrred
Smith,
Florence
leis,
Lost: Chemistry and physics lab- Pipes. Esther Bunting, Bonnie Bolt,
telligent will understand and ac- girls shun the microphone as thel
oratory manuals. Please return to
cept these conditions. I honestly pass the KQW studio on lifondi*
Imogene Poling, Frances Bachetti,
Edwin Markham
believe we are making good pro- at noon during the "Student eh
Lost and Found.
Wanda Tower.
R. Bue.
Health Cottage
green and building solidly for the the Street" program. Since the
mentioniV
future,
430 South 8th street.
girls’ names are not
meet
YMCA
will
The
College
in
Rainbow club meeting 12:00
and there is no apparent realo
Room 1 of the Home Economics at the City YMCA building at
NOTICE
for their l.rhyness, one is iscrPle"I
Ray Rut
building, Tuesday (today). All Third and Santa Clara streets, at
Pictures taken on the Hawaiian by this behavior. Will someone
Uriu Kioto
intermen
All
today.
p.m.
5:00
Rainbow girls invited.
Islands trip will beshown in Room venture to explain this in the ConBob Loken
.
ested are invited to attend.
112
of the Science building at tributor’s column? Aster all, theff
Dorothea McCutchan
There will be a rehearsal of the
7:30 Thursday evening. All those must he a reason.
Camille Moran
Members of football squad who
Alameda County Orientation group
who took the trip are cordially inAlice Wilson
at 4 o’clock Wednesday, January made the trip to the Hawaiian
vited. Others wishing to attend
NOTICE
Ines Gallagher
Fil
27, in the Morris Dailey. If any Islands are invited to come to my
may do so by showing an invitaWanted: Track managers.
Pearl Huston
of the talent cannot be present, house tomorrow evening after the
tion
from
any member of the squad all those that are interested WIN.
Ben Johnson
basketball game, 9:30 p.m.
see elle^
pease let me know.
that made the trip.
Marvin McHenry
coming track managers
Dudley S. DeGroot.
Ham Hodgson.
Gone Grattan. C. Hartranft as soon al$ potalW

Award List, Discussion
Budgets Is Postponed
Until Next Week

EDITORIAL

Sheer Negligence---

Miscellanies

Temple To Speak !
In Second Lecture
Of P.T.A. Series

NOTICES
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PRESS BOX
PARADE
Basket Bawl
All Stars .

Spartans Meet Y.M.I. Quint
U STATE BATTLES CITY
CHAMPIONS TONIGHT

Agree?
Where’s Girdner?

MARLAIS1---"Elv JAMES
am concerned,"
I
as
far
-So
Sullivan in his
zue Prescott
"the Pa3Luyisy morning column.
Conference can give
tic Coast
southern division, basketball
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNA, TUESDAY,
without
JANUARY 26. 1937
,hsropionship to Stanford
feathers."
.irther fuss or
column and
And as far as this
cage fans ere
AUDITORIUM,
San Jose State
San Francisco, Jan. 25Two State
toncerned, the Spartans are the
California
’boxers KO’d their way into the secbass of the Northern
Three
ond section of the annual P.A.A.
Basketball conference.
the
championships here tonight when
lead -breaking defeats at
leaders and
Dale Wren and Bill Moulden won
!lands of the three
their initial fights in the first and
outstanding quints of the bay
might
second rounds respectively.
region, which very easily,
To the victor goes the laurels a coach.
Of the 13 entries from San Jose,
have gone either way. have not.
particle of
To San Jose State’s 1937 track
GOOD SPRINTERS
only three fought, the rest drawin any way, killed a
Two
ten
-flat
sprinters,
who al- ing byes and postponments. Paul
and field varsity, however, will go
Spartan enthusiasm.
ternate between these events and Gerhart, third State boxer to coma long series of "lickings"bethe broad jump form the nucleus pete, lost a hairline decision in
Until the Staters solicit the ser- ginning with the inter-class tus- of the track unit. On the field, it
the 175-pound class to Perry Mann
ves of a towering eager for the sles and terminating with the last will be big, 220-pound Don Presof Sacramento’s Victory Athletic
cduedve role, they must continue track and field meet -- when the ley, who will alternate between
Club.
to turn out teams 25 per cent frosh and varsity tangle in friend- the weights and high sticks, in
After thirty seconds of fighting
better than their bay region op- ly meets on Spartan field.
which he once, in his prep days,
in the first round, Wren, in the
pcnents in order to gain an even
MONTH BEHIND
toured in 15.3 seconds.
124 -pound division, dropped Earl
trek.
Already a month behind schedFrosh track prospects:
Karr of Santa Rosa for the count.
* *
ule. Coach "Tiny" Hartranft has
Sprints Harvey Brooks and
Wren seemed to have the edge
A short time ago, just before been parading his prospects around Henry Vasconcellos.
throughout the short duration of
4443K irk Icy.
the Stanford game to be specific, the oval in preliminary practice
the fight.
in all sincerity
880Ruble.
this writer in a by-line story sessionswhich
Moulden’s fight with John CarMileRuble.
on the Card tussle pre -write, resembles a candy machine with
doza of San Francisco in the 158a
tantalizing
"extra"
thrown
in
to
and
Moberley.
HurdlesPresley
follows:
as
wrote
pound division, was stopped in the
High Jump Ed Vasconcellos
"Here is a fearless prediction make It a game.
second round when he was awarded
Varsity members are out-classed and Barbano.
to cheer up court experts who
Vasconcellos, a technical knockout victory. The
Broad Jump H.
will sit down at the conclusion many times in numbers.
fight was even up to the middle
Incomplete records make it dif- E. Vasconcellos and Brooks.
of the season and ponder over
of the second canto, when Moulden
Pole VaultSunzeri.
San Jose State’s all -opponent ficult to name all the freshmen
delivered a series of blows which
WeightsPresley.
luminaries but the present list
basketball team.
put Cardoza to the canvas.
JavelinPresley.
would warm the heart of many
"It will be easy:
Gerhart, in his fight with Mann,
Angelo "Hank" Luisetti
showed rather poorly in the first
Howell Turner
round. In the second he came back
Art Stoefen
to win the approval of the ringlinty Moore
side fans, but the judges disagreed
Earl Calderwood."
with the general concensus of opinion and after conference awarded
By WALTER HECOX
THAT THE CLASS of the Sparthe fight to the Sacramento boy.
the tresinnan baseball player’s,
tan competition, aside from the
Bill Radunich, in the heavyunder Coach "Frany" Pura will
Stanford gents, is within the conJack, "Bound To Win" Phelps.
(Continued on Peer, howl
this
practice
regular
their
begin
terence cannot be denied. Of the
made good his own prediction.
The
field.
Spartan
at
afternoon
following stars, whom we prema_
Saturday, when he defeated Mel
lonely choose as all-conference rep- yearling battery men have been
varsity’l
De Selle. 1 up, in the finals of the
the
with
along
practicing
resentatives, Ivor Thomas is the
only one, who we believe, has the squad, helping in pitching and !Intra-Mural golf tourney.
ability or finesse to break into the batting practice.
Although this match comes unCard five.
This afternoon Coach Pura will her the head of an upset in the
Bill Rockwell, St. Mary’s
begin to drill his men as a unit in minds of the Washington Square
Ivor Thomas, San Jose
preparation for the frosh schedule
divot diggers. it was no surprise
Ed Nelson, Santa Clara
that numbers some twenty games.
Coach Gil Bishop and his SparPhelps, who an Frank Carroll, San Jose
As yet, the schedule has not been to young Mr.
tan baseballers return to practice
O.K.’d but it is expected to be re- nounced last quarter, when the this week after their defeat from
Andrade, St. Mary’s
r r
leased later in the week,
tournament was in its early stages Stanford, to prepare for a doubleOur reason for picking two Sparheader here Friday afternoon with
that he was a cinch to win.
tans on an all-star team from a
the Mission Reds, popular proIt might be well to note here,
loop of five teams that finds the
fessional team from the Coast
that this column picked young
Washington Square lads in fourth
league.
fellows interested in varsity Phelps to win as soon as we had
place, in brief, is this . .
Inasmuch as this week’s affair
or freshman golf must sign up with received this statement. However,
I.-this is a choice of individual
is only a practice tilt, State’s
Bill Hubbard this week. The sched- we must admit our intention leanyoung baseball mentor stated that
Perfonnances, alone
uie is now being formed and unless ing toward sarcasm. All due apol2. -that San Jose State’s losses
every man on his squad, except
interest is shown plans for ogies, and congratulations, are exmore
On be attributed to the lack of
We Watson, would see plenty of action.
golf teams will be dropped. The tended to the new champ.
height on the three remaining
"Portsider" Watson will take a
Pacific coast intercollegiate golf thought the only people who are
members on the first team,
rest this week and leave the fling championship will be held at Pebble as good as they say they are aping duties to Art Carpenter and
Beach February 19 to 21. Fresh- pear in movie characters.
Marvin
Olsen. The left-handed
M
One may ask what chance this
men as well as varsity players are
Everyone who is interested in
chucker will start against Santa
conference all-star quint would
for this event.W. Hbbard. entering the badminton tourney
eligible
have against Stanford. The anClara the following week.
should sign up before Wednesday
swer is, none whatever. And if
Renaults of last Saturday’s contest
chemistry majors fra- night. The reason? The entry list
the
Will
I may add, what
show Bob Rose, outfielder slipping
five men in the ternity, Phi Upsilon Pi. please
day
that
will close
country could be moulded into
I into the limelight. The young flymeet tonight, Tuesday, at 8 o’clock
a unit that could
catcher looked like a veteran both
prove superior at the Home of Mel Curtiss, 275
to the individual
at the plate and in the field.
performances South 21st streetDan Bessmer.
and unsurpassed
In this week’s contest, the MisQiuz 1
1 Sports
team work of
the five Cardinals?
sions will bring their "Rookies" and
one of the students propounded
And why, may
what veterans that have turned out
we ask in con- the following question?
(Answers on Page Four)
clusion, is the
for early season practice, to per"Does San Jose State have a
San Francisco Ext Name the V. S. women’s ten- , form against Bishop’s squad.
&Miner, after several
weeks of ap- yell -leader?"
nis champion.
Bishop stated that he expected to
parent freeze -out
I
I Informed him that it was
in which conference tilts
2. Who is Branch Rickey?
I start Art Carpenter on the mound,
received hut three or Jerry Girdner at which he sudfour inches,
3. Who is the oldest umpire in withthe same starting line-up of
suddenly blooming out denly exclaimed, "Oh, yeah! He’s
.
srith long
the point of service in the major I Hu’ Indian contest.
recall."
to
started
stories and columns?
they
the guy
I .*
(baseball) leagues?
.
Holding nothing against Jerry,
champion?
boxing
weight
’
decathlon
Olympic
4. Name the
It ens during
to
the San Franclaco however, and in all tribute
7. Name the world’s shot put
I
no Mune.
champion.
when a small group of Howie Burns, one of the greatest
Where was the Hew Year’s I record holder.
5.
enthused rooters
had,
ever
State
in the perpetual
yell -leaders
8. Nebraska is a member of
game I
absence of the
compari- Day Orange Bowl football
yell -leader, tried there’s about as much
’what conference!?
to
played?
beas
Whip up a cheer for 13111 Craw- son in their cheer -leading
9. What country won the 1938
forts
8. Who is the world’s middle- !
brilliant performance, that tween Mt. Everest and an ant hill.

FLASH!!

PROMISING FROSH PROSPECTS DREAMLAND
TURN-OUT FOR TRACK
IN LARGE NUMBERS

Frosh Nine
Start Practice

INTRA- MURAL

SPORTS

Spartan Nine
Prepare For
Mission Reds

NOTICES

All

’Conroy. Ace Forward, To Be
Attraction With 6’ 7"
Club Center
Tonight at 8:15 p.m. in Spartan
pavilion, Coach Bill Hubbard’s
gold and white cagers will tangle
with the Y.M.I. squad from San
Francisco in a non -conference
clash.
STRONG CLUB
Boasting the strongest bay region club team, the Young Mens’
Institute will present an array of
stars from many colleges and universities. Last year the club squad
won the P.A.A. tourney and represented this district in the national tournament in the east.
This year’s quintet has already
defeated the Olympic Club and
trounced the University of San
Francisco in their first meeting.
Later the Dons came back to reverse the tables and win over the
Y.M.I., 34-27.
PLANS TO WIN
Coach Hubbard, although not
sure concerning his starting lineup, intimated that he would use
more players in this practice affair, but still plans on winning.
the tussle.
Eddie Conroy, often called the
greatest club player on the coast,
will, along with Irving Harder, six
foot -seven inch center, bear the
brunt of the offensive Y.M.I. attack, according to releases from
the club. Conroy is named as one
of the most feared players on the
coast and is claimed to be one
of the greatest all-around players
seen in Northern California.
FORMER BRONCS
Frankie Lee will occupy the
other forward berth with "Flash"
Conroy, who is a former Santa
Clara star. At the guard positions,
Bobby Britt and Emmet Keeffe.
former University of .San Francisco aces, will attempt to stem the
Spartan offensive tide.
Most of the men are veterans
of the Y.M.I. quintet and are
coached by Frank Needles who is
Instructing for his eighth year.
The Spartan Babes will open the
evening with a preliminary against
the Hollister Cossacks at 6:45 p.m.

Hobbyhorses,
MC P1 IFIRSON

What A Story!
The hobbyhorse lay with one ear
cocked against a red spot of carpet.
It looked up with a silly grin
at a big, lumbering kid on the
chesterfield who looked older than
21 but wasn’t
"That’s Walt’s," beamed his
rister. "Yes, McPherson’s. He used
to play with Bobby’s hobbyhorse
Bobby’s his nephewon Christmas
morning. We bought Walt one."
McPherson’s grin resen,bled that
of the hobbyhorse.
"It’s a riot when he’s ’,laying
with Bobby, and Bobby wants it
but so does Walt. You ouetta see
him."
I bet I ought.
What a story, what a story!
Three sport McPherson, etc
I’d of sworn that hobbyhorse
looked up and winked.
Davis Cup matches?
10 Who holds the world automobile speed record?
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I Health Cottage -1
Roster Depleted p

He Took First

Aviation Students
Rebuilding Plane;
Done In Six Weeks
Rebuilding of the Great Lak,..
plane which belongs to the Knox
Tyce Flying Service will be con’
pleted in six weeks. declared ?Ai
Frank F. Peterson. head of tn.
San Jose State college Aviation
department.
The plane is being remodeled
by students of the college enrolled -in Areo-Laboratory class.
TEST FLIGHT
Hillis Ashworth. young San Jose
State ’college student aviator, will
give the ship a test flight upon ,
its completion.
Victor Cauhape is in charge of I
fixing and adjusting all ipstruments and accessbries to go into I
the plane.
ENGINE REPAIRS
Jack Martin is rebuilding the
engine and is taking charge of all
power plant accessories.
Cowling for the plane is being ’
put on by Wilbur Burnett and I
Everett Mendenhall is rebuilding:
the wings.
Rebuilding of all the tail surfaces is being done by Kent Sin-

Ballet Russe To
Show February 1
Ballet
DeBasil’s
W.
Colonel
Busse De Monte Carlo will be
presented at the San Jose Civic
auditorium on the evening of Febrary 1 at 8:15 o’clock.
The ballet will include a company of 125 and a symphony orchestra. The entire affair will be
directed by Colonel DeBasil.
"LES SYLPHIDES"
"Les Sylphides" is to be the first
of three ballet numbers to be
presented, and it will be accompanied by the music of Chopin.
Second will be "Aurora’s Wedding" which will be accompanied
by the music of Tschaikowsky.
FINAL BALLET
"Prince Igor" is to be the final
ballet and is taken from the opera
composed by Ivan Borodin.
Tickets are on sale for $1.00,
$1.50, $2.00, and $2.50. San Jose
State college students may get
their tickets at a special rate of
75 cents with the presentation of
student body cards at the Civic
auditorium.
ANDERSON CONTEST

JOE RPOSE, popular campus crooner, who is shown here with Miss Bruce Wilbur, was Sunday night declared winner of the recent California’s Hour program which featured a salute to
San Jose State college. Rapose, along with Miss Wilbur, the Woodwind Trio, and the Musketeers,
male quartet, represented San Jose on the Los Angeles program.
At a later date, Rapose, who is a former grid player and now a member of the boxing team,
will enter competition for the grand prize with representatives from the other institutions saluted
Spartan Daily Photo,
on the radio program.

Theme Chosen For
First Night Dance
"Sweetheart Dance" i the
theme of the first evening
dance of the winter quarter,
which will be given in the
men’s gymnasium, Saturday
evening, February 6 from 9
to 12 o’clock.
The theme, chosen because
of the proximity of the date
to Valentine’s Day, will be
carried out in the lighting.
decorations, and orchestra
arrangements.
Frances Cuenin is chairman of the social affairs
committee, and Marion Cilker will head the denotations
group.

ANSWERS

Answers
To Question on Page Three
1. Alice Marble, San Francisco
2. Head of St. Louis Cardinals
8. Bill Klem
4. Glenn Morris.
5. Miami, Florida
The ballet has been substituted
6. Freddie Steele.
for the Anderson concert which
7. Jack Torrance.
was to have been on the same
8. Big Six.
date.
9. Engand.
All persons holding tickets for
.10. Sir Malcom Campbell.
the Anderson concert are requested
to bring them to the box office
NOT
and exchange them for tickets to
the ballet or get their money back.
Debate class meets today in
Ralph Eckert.
Room 53.

Skatinn Party Set
Frr Monday Night
Monday night, February 1, has
been chosen for the modern language club skating party, according to Tleatrice Cubiciotti, president of
e Italian club, which is
sponsoring this party.
Members of the French, German. S- Ash, and Italian club,
....1011111W.40.11.11.11MNIMMIMP

vREBS
HAYES
.1 San C,irlo
FOR
MIRICATiON
IOW

have been invited to take part in
this affair, and those who plan to
go should sign up on the list on
the language bulletin board.
The party will take place at the
Auditorium Roller Rink on the Alameda.

COFFEE
CAKES
Lots of delicious kindsfine
for breakfast or afternoon
snacks.

CH ATTERTON

BAKERY
221-223 South Second Street
Opposite YWCA

squire Reader’s
DIGEST WIN IN

Radio Poll Monday
Two

radically

different

maga-

zines, ’Esquire’ and ’Reader’s Digest’ are the most popular journals
among State students, according
to the "Student On the Street"
broadcast held at noon yesterday
over station KQW.

!Plans Are Formulated
For Riding Classes In
Spring Term Program
, Plans are now being formulated

Apparently week -end
rests
the Edwin Markham
Health cot
tage went a long way in
depleht
lists of students out of
schools/1k
influenza, for in cornparuion
to
20 who were convalescing
lig
Friday, today’s roster shows
coly
ten names.
Striking the campus early
kr
week, and taking many
stair(
and faculty members front
work, the near -epidemic
of
sent the ’health cottage lists
to
new high for the winter seas,
when a total of 25 were repo,
last Tuesday.
Among the faculty members a.
were confined to bed were (William Poytress, head of the
cial science department; Mr
C. Newby, language pmfeasor
Dwight Bente’, publications tea:
Dr. H. A. Sotzin, head of 11,
Industrial Arts department; IP
Neil 0. Thomas, controller of Oa
dent affairs; Mr. Joe West, rga
trar; fars. Lillian Scott, seaway
to Dr. Elder: and Mr. E. D. btu,
chemistry professor.

(Continued from Page Three)
weight class, and Captain Bob He.
rie in the 158-pound division dmit
byes in the first week of the VIP
and will go into the ring in then
initial battles two weeks from m
night.
In the 185-pound Maas, Gorda
Beggs drew a postponment of ki
first fight until next Monday, it
he is at present in the Health rat
tage.
Anthony Piaano, John Num
and Paul Tara were given another
week to make specified weightsic
their fights. Pisan will go ma
the ring at 130 pounds, Nuncio a:
140, and Tarra at 160.
Don
Walker, Golden Glow
heavyweight champ of last yo:
will fight his first bout next If a:
day, at which time 13 San Joe
State boxers will be fighting in tb,

Notice

HOT
CHOCOLATE
10C

Call Ballard 8114 for the best
punch in your favorite flavor.
Free Delivery.

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

"ALWAYS MORE FOR
YOUR MONEY"

Distinctive Jewelry
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"
Snecially dnsigned pins for
organizations Best quality
at prices that please
607 First Nat Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
. .......:.-...
. . .

Garden City
Creamery
76 East Santa Clara
a
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Two Boxers Win In
Initial P. A. A. Fights

Ifor a riding class to be presented
next quarter under the women’s
sport program at the San Antonio
Riding Academy.
There will be two different twohour periods offered. These will be
from 4 until 6 o’clock and 7 until
9 o’clock. The class will be hen(
on Tuesday or Thursday.
It will cost 12 dollars for the
21 hours course, and the regular
credit of one-half a unit will be
given.
it is not necessary that students
have riding habits, as they may not tournament.
desire to continue the class.
Tap club meeting will be held),
11 o’clock Tuesday in the meo’s
gymnasium.

Interviewing passing students
on San Antonio street with a
portable microphone, Joy Storm
and Gene Clark, who conduct
the program, stated that 17 per sons preferred ’The Reader’s
Digest’ because its reading mater ial is interesting and compact
thus aiding the student who has
little spare time for reading.
’ESQUIRE’
Following P. E. majors appear
’Esquire’ was a close second with for departmental interview Toes13 votes. The style, satire, and day, January 26, at the following
illustrations of this magazine were times:
the major attributes that were
11:05Staley, Hugh.
pointed out by the students.
11:10Sunseri, Joe.
11:15Vasconcelios, Edmund
’Life’, the new magazine composed entirely of photographs
11:20Vasconcellos, Henry.
and pubished by ’Time’, received
11:25Zimmerman, Leroy.
five votes, and probably would
11:30Turner, Edward.
have been more popular except
Dudley S. DeGroot.
for its limited publication, Storm
four votes; ’Colliers’, - ’Liberty’,
states.
’Hunting and Fishing’, ’Redbook’,
WOMEN’S MAGAZINES
’Ballyhoo’, and ’Hooey’ were the
Among women’s magazines ’Cosremaining magazines that were
mopolitan’ led the field with four
given as favorites.
votes. ’Harper’s Bazaar’, ’Vogue’,
’Good Housekeeping’, ’Pictorial Re
view’, ’True Confessions’ and ’True
Story’ were mentioned one or more
times.
In the field of newsmagazines
"Time’, ’Literary Digest’, and ’New
Republic’ received mention. An(NESTLES)
other ’Time’ publication, ’Fortune’,
was mentioned by one person.
’Saturday Evening Post’, with
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